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AS430/510

The perfect solution for scrubbing and drying  
in mid-sized and heavy-traffic areas
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The perfect solution for scrubbing and drying in mid-sized and heavy-traffic areas
•  The solution tank and recovery tank is integrated into one molded part which creates 

higher tank capacity. The body architecture helps to increase tank capacity for longer 
cleaning operations with one fill. This saves you time!

•  Easy to use. Both the built in charger, reduced pushing force and ergonomic start/stop 
switch gives the user a better handling of the product and use less force during  
cleaning.

•  Hour meter is built in the control panel of AS510B, which means that the operator and 
after service-operators easily can understand the running time of the machine.

•  User-friendly and simple. The cover of recovery tank is much bigger than competitive 
products and it makes the cleaning of the recovery tank easier. 

•  Easy to fill clean water tank, both brush and vacuum motors are very well protected 
from water splash.

•  Available in both cable and battery version to give the customer the flexibility to choose 
the best product to cover their cleaning needs.

You will find it ideally suitable for daily indoor cleaning in middle sized areas of 
hotels, restaurants, schools, shopping malls and other retail outlets, as well as 
hospitals, metro/train stations. 

SIMPLE TO USE MEDIUM-SIZED WALK-BEHIND SCRUBBER DRYER
MODEL: AS430/510

AS430B / AS430C AS510B / AS510C

Technical specifications

Solution tank (l) 40/50 40/50

Recovery tank (l) 40/50 40/50

Brush/pad diameter (cm) 430 510

Brush/pad pressure (kg) 30 max 35 max

Squeegee width (cm) 730 790

Sound pressure level (dB(A)) 70 70

Speed control (rpm) 150/170 150/170

Brush motor (Watts) 550/750 650/750

Vacuum motor 2 stages (Watts) 350/650 350/650

Cable length (m) -/20 -/20

Battery type 2x12V 85Ah/20h AGM/- 2x12V 105Ah/20h AGM/-

Battery compartment size (LxWxH) (mm) 340x330x260/- 340x330x260/-

Net weight (kg) (empty tanks, with batteries) 126kg/78kg 145kg /88kg

Max loading weight (kg) 200kg/170kg 220kg/180kg

Length x Width x Height (mm) 1200x610x1170 1200x610x1170

Reference 50000218/50000219(UK)
50000220/50000221(UK)

50000238/50000239 (UK)
50000240/50000241 (UK)

Standard accessories

Brush VF90411 VF90417
Front squeegee blade VF90103 VF90119
Rear squeegee blade VF90104 VF90120
Battery (comes with machine) - -
Charger VF90271 - EU/VF90271 - UK VF90271 - EU/VF90271 - UK
Kit squeegee aluminum VF90134 VF90135

Optional accessories

Pad driver VF90428 VF90416


